
A.     It shall be unlawful for any person to discharge a firearm of any sort on or into property owned 

by the County of Nevada, including but not limited to the sanitary landfill, convenience stations, 

Administration Building, maintenance yards, airport property, cemeteries and parks. 

B.     It shall be unlawful for any person to: 

1.     Discharge any firearm on any parcel zoned by the County of Nevada as R1, R2, R3, or on 

any parcel zoned RA and that is comprised of fewer than 5 acres. 

2.     Discharge any firearm within 150 yards (450 feet) of any dwelling house, residence, or 

other building or any barn or any outbuilding used in connection therewith. 

3.     Discharge any firearm within 1,000 feet of any public or private school or public park 

grounds. 

4.     Except when hunting, to discharge any firearm in such a manner that the bullet 

(projectile) does not remain on the lot or parcel from which it was fired. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the provisions of subparagraph (B) shall not prohibit: 

1.     The discharge of a firearm within 150 yards (450 feet) of any such dwelling house, 

residence, etc. if all buildings within 150 yards (450 feet) of the point of discharge are owned 

by (1) the person discharging the weapon, (2) a member of his or her family, or (3) an invited 

guest thereof. 

2.     The discharge of a firearm for the express purpose of the lawful slaughtering of animals. 

C.     It shall be unlawful for any person to discharge any firearm from 6 p.m. to 9 a.m. other than 

allowed by Federal or State law. 

D.     It shall be unlawful for any person to discharge any firearm continuously, for two or more 

hours without at least a two-hour break. 

E.     It shall be unlawful for any person to discharge any firearm that results in any noise which 

unreasonably disturbs the peace and quiet of any neighborhood, or which causes discomfort or 

annoyance to any reasonable person of normal sensitivity residing within the limits of the County. 

The County may consider these factors in determining whether a violation of this subsection has 

occurred and whether to issue a citation for a violation: 

a.     The volume or intensity of the noise; 

b.     The proximity of the noise to neighboring dwelling houses, residences, or other 

buildings; 

c.     The proximity of the noise to offices, places of business, or other areas where work 

is carried on; 

d.     The nature and zoning of the area within which the noise emanates; 

e.     The time of day the noise occurs and the relationship of this time to the normal 

activities of the area in which it occurs and in relation to the other factors listed in this 

subsection; 

f.      The duration, continuousness, or repetitive nature of the noise, and whether the 

noise is recurrent, intermittent, or constant for more than two hours without an equal 

break absent of the noise or related sound for at least two hours; 



g.     Whether the person or business responsible for the noise or related sound has been 

previously warned that complaints have been received about the noise or related sound 

and such person or business has failed to reduce such noise to a reasonable level. 

F.     It shall be unlawful for any person to discharge any firearm during a Red Flag Warning or a 

Fire Weather Watch issued by The National Weather Service in the location subject to the Red Flag 

Warning or Fire Weather Watch. This subsection shall not apply to persons legally engaged in 

hunting for non-game mammals and/or furbearers in accordance with Title 14, Sections 466 and 

474, of the California Code of Regulations. 

G.     The provisions of subparagraphs B, C, D, E and F shall not apply to any shooting range 

operated by law enforcement agencies.  

H.    The provisions of subparagraphs B, D, E shall not apply to any permitted commercial shooting 

range or grandfathered commercial shooting range that has been determined to be exempt from 

applicable permitting requirements.  

I.       The provisions of subparagraph F shall not apply to any permitted commercial shooting range 

or grandfathered commercial shooting range that has been determined to be exempt from 

applicable permitting requirements on an annual basis, provided that the range has obtained 

annual approval by an applicable fire authority and with supervision on site. 

J.     The provisions of this Ordinance shall not apply to the discharge of a firearm in the defense of a 

direct threat to life or to protect property. The provisions of this Ordinance shall not apply to any 

person conducting a predatory control program on behalf of or licensed by any federal, state or 

county agency. 

K.    Any violation of this Ordinance shall constitute a misdemeanor; provided however that any 

violation shall be an infraction subject to the procedures of Penal Code sections 19.6, 19.7, and 19.8, 

when: 

1.     The prosecutor files a complaint charging the offense as an infraction unless the 

defendant, at the time he is arraigned, after being informed of his rights, elects to have the case 

proceed as a misdemeanor, or; 

2.     The court, with the consent of the defendant, determines that the offense is an infraction 

in which event the case shall proceed as if the defendant had been arraigned on an infraction 

complaint. (Ord. 2459, 12/11/18)  

L.      The provisions of this section shall not apply to any permitted commercial indoor shooting 

range or grandfathered commercial indoor shooting range that has been determined to be exempt 

from applicable permitting requirements.   

 


